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Abstract: A growing number of companies provide CE products, technologies, services, and solutions,
and similarly, an increasing number of researchers have analyzed sustainable and CE business models
providing knowledge about CE technology businesses. However, this research has focused almost
solely on the providers’ perspective on CE business and offerings, remaining silent on the customer
perspective. Therefore, this study contributes by focusing on the customer value of CE innovations
and solutions, conducting an explorative qualitative multiple-case investigation among customers
of diverse CE businesses, and mapping diverse customer value dimensions, including economic,
functional, emotional, and symbolic, and comparing them as perceived by consumer and business
customers. The findings show that the functional value of CE offerings dominates. We develop
conceptual maps for CE customer value for a theoretical understanding of the CE from the customer
perspective and provide insights for managers to assert the value of their CE solutions.

Keywords: circular economy; innovation; customer value; business model; qualitative multiple-case
study; value dimensions

1. Introduction

To enhance the environmental responsibility of technology businesses, much inno-
vation is taking place in sustainability, resource efficiency, and the circular economy (CE).
The CE has been increasingly investigated from business and technology perspectives, and
research on sustainable business models and CE business is increasing [1,2]. These studies
aim to improve our understanding of how innovators and suppliers may turn sustainable
offerings into business. However, to apply sustainable technologies and innovations in
society and ensure diffusion in markets, such offerings must be adopted and valued by
customers, in consumer and business markets. Therefore, it is surprising that researchers
have remained silent on the customer value of CE and sustainable offerings. Understand-
ing the customer value of CE offerings is crucial, as, similar to all innovations, success is
determined by how much value the offering can create for customers and stakeholders
in the market and society [3]. Thus, understanding the innovation’s customer value from
the customer’s perspective is the crucial part of commercializing innovative solutions [4].
Therefore, this study aims to fill the research gap regarding the customer perspective by
focusing on the customer value of CE innovations and solutions.

So far, no focused studies on the customer perspective or customer value of the CE
have been conducted. Most CE studies focus on the supplier, seller, and provider per-
spectives and on business model elements or business practices [2,5,6]. Some studies
incidentally discuss some customer-related aspects of the CE, such as drivers of or motiva-
tions for choosing recycled, remanufactured, or shared products [7,8] or user adoption of
circular offerings [9,10], but do not address customer value per se and contribute to the CE
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literature by building a comprehensive understanding of the value of these offerings for
the customer perspective. Thus, this study also aims to show drivers and motivations that
direct customer behavior and practices for environmental sustainability. If current practices
and the culture of consumption do not change, the CE will remain a technology-oriented
approach that does little to change the current unsustainable economic paradigm [11].
Therefore, by understanding the customer value of the CE, we can also better understand
customers’ motivations and actions and improve argumentation to encourage consumers
and businesses to choose environmentally sustainable CE offerings and companies to adapt
their businesses toward the CE. To create the CE as a real alternative, managers must
understand it sufficiently [12].

Studies indicate that the customer perspective is insufficient in the CE. For example,
Kirchherr et al. [13] identified that the consumer and customer perspectives are lacking
in CE definitions, and Borrello et al. [14] argue that little is known about consumers’
willingness to participate in the CE. Only a few studies acknowledge or indirectly discuss
the value circularity or resource efficiency can generate for customers [11,15]. Specifically,
empirical investigations among customers of CE offerings are scarce. Most of the literature
on CE business focuses on the supplier and production side, exploring circular business
models [2,5] and strategies for developing circular value propositions [6]. CE businesses
aim to generate value from recycling, reuse, and reduction through diverse business models
(ranging from using recycled materials and remanufacturing to platforms enabling sharing
and product-service systems [2,5,16–21]. However, less attention has been paid to how
customers (businesses and consumers) perceive the CE [22,23] (Camacho-Otero et al., 2018;
Wastling et al., 2018). Customers are included in diverse CE ecosystems along with other
actors of the circular systems [24] (Aarikka-Stenroos et al., 2021) and therefore, should
not be neglected. Moreover, Camacho-Otero et al.’s [22] systematic literature review of
consumption in the CE uncovered that most studies focus on specific solutions, such as
the sharing economy, product-service systems, and remanufactured products (i.e., the
supplier perspective), whereas research on CE consumption is scarce, mostly focusing on
consumer acceptance of specific types of products or functions, including barriers, drivers,
and motivations of consumer acceptance and adoption. The customer, however, is the
central enabler of circular business models [25], and should not be neglected. Scholars
and practitioners who exclude the customer perspective and bias a supply-side view
regarding CE risk developing business models that are not viable due to a lack of customer
demand [26].

The second gap concerns the understanding of the full customer value of the CE.
Although understanding the diversified customer value of any technological innovation or
solution from the customer perspective determines its commercial success [4], extant studies
do not create a complete picture of the full, perceived customer value of CE innovations and
solutions. Customer perceived value is considered fundamental to company competitive
advantage, and value creation is crucial for customer–supplier relationships and for all
economic exchange [27]. Customer value is considered the cornerstone of the consumer
and business market, where it is used to assess competitive advantage among offerings [3].
The value dimensions suggested by Rintamäki et al. [28], economic, functional, emotional,
and symbolic, can provide a structure for analyzing the full spectrum of customer value in
the CE. For example, Korhonen et al. [11] propose three dimensions for benefits of the CE:
economic, environmental, and social. However, only some extant studies on the CE and
the sharing economy discuss these dimensions, mostly the symbolic or social experience
and conception of value in the CE of sustainable offerings [12,13,22,29,30].

To summarize the main research gaps, the customer’s perspective of the value of the
offered CE innovations, technologies, and solutions remains unclear, as an empirically
based understanding of customer value perceptions is missing. The full extent of the
diverse customer value of the CE, including diverse aspects beyond economic value, is not
understood. Thus, the purpose of the study is to empirically explore the customer value
of CE innovations and solutions, according to diverse customer value dimensions, from
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the customer perspective, in consumer and business markets. In this paper, “consumer
(customer)” is used to refer to a person/an individual who purchases or aims to purchase
products, or services primarily for personal, family, and household needs, whereas “busi-
ness customer” refers to more organizational behavior, where the customer is a company
(or other types of organization) that makes decisions for the organizational needs and
purposes [31]. Two questions guided this research:

1. What is the perceived customer value of CE solutions, specifically economic, symbolic,
environmental, and functional value dimensions?

2. What are consumers’ and business customers’ major perceived determinants of the
customer value of CE solutions?

To answer these questions, we build on the existing fragmented and supplier-perspective
biased knowledge of CE customer value and conduct a multiple-case study.

The study aims to contribute by putting the customer in the focus and exploring and
mapping the customer values, as perceived by the customers themselves. By developing
a conceptual model of diverse CE customer value dimensions and related items, the
study complements and expands the extant, CE supplier/provider biased research on CE
business [2,5,6,15,21]. The developed model also aims to generate practical contributions:
the identified customer value dimensions and elements can then be exploited by companies
who can become more aware of the customer perspective and can then develop and design
their CE solutions and communicate their potential benefits for customers in a more
informed manner.

The paper is structured as follows: First, as the theoretical background, we discuss
extant knowledge on the customer perspective, including motivations and benefits in the
CE, and introduce the value dimension approach. Second, we explain our methods for
examining consumers’ and business customers’ value perceptions of critical CE industries
and business models. Third, we present the main customer value items from the four
value dimensions and discuss the customer value perceptions in consumer and business
markets. Fourth, we conclude with our contributions to research and practitioners and
suggest further research avenues.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Creating Value from CE Innovations and Solutions: The Customer Perspective

CE researchers have highlighted the supplier perspective and neglected the customer
perspective; thus, there is no understanding of the customer value of CE solutions. There-
fore, we briefly review related concepts (e.g., benefits, motivations, and drivers) and ap-
proaches (e.g., the sharing economy) to build an initial understanding of the phenomenon.

Benefits gained from CE offerings are one way to conceptualize customer value.
Benefits (e.g., cost savings) related to attitude (e.g., satisfaction) were examined in the
sharing economy by Möhlmann [32]. While investigating customer value propositions
from the CE solution providers’ perspective, Ranta et al. [6] found that suppliers’ value
propositions emphasized intended benefits, such as lower costs, easier usage, increased
utility, accessibility to resources, and optimization of value from resources, as well as
enhanced customer experiences.

Another strand of research on CE customer value is motivation. Studies have been
conducted on motivational triggers and drivers to engage, for example, in recycling [33,34].
Diverse motivations, such as critical motivations (distance from the consumption system,
ethics, and ecology), economic motivations (gratifying role of price, search for a fair
price), and hedonic/recreational motivations (treasure hunting, originality, social contact,
nostalgic pleasure), have been found to trigger buying second-hand [35]. For use of
car-sharing services, value-seeking, convenience, lifestyle, and environmental motives
were identified by Schaefers [36], price, confidence, convenience, and delight orientation
by Schallehn et al. [37], and convenience and time savings by Joo [38]. In second-hand
business, nostalgia, critical and ethical consumption, quality and durability, and social and
familiar relationships (with market actors) were found to be important motivations [39].
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Yang et al. [40] show that confidence and social benefits have significant and positive effects
on commitment in sharing-economy services. The extant research also indicates that quality
and satisfaction may play a role in customer value perception. The perceived quality of
remanufactured products was found to be a multidimensional construct based on four
underlying factors: lifespan, features, performance, and serviceability [8]. Utility, trust,
cost savings, quality, community belonging, and familiarity were found to be essential
determinants of satisfaction in the sharing economy [32].

Based on extant studies, we assume customer value can be diminished or negative
due to inherent characteristics of CE solutions, as sharing and recycling can affect the
quality and increase the risk of contamination. Many studies indicated that customers
perceive issues and concerns regarding CE offerings: For example, studies have identified
fear of unsafeness and contamination from shared products [41], and refurbished products
are often rejected as a consequence of a negative trade-off between perceived risks and
benefits [42], and concerns about reliability and quality can lower consumer acceptance [10].

Some study results indicated that customer characteristics may play a role in value
perceptions in the consumer market. Cervellon et al.’s [43] results for vintage and second-
hand customers showed that the main antecedents of vintage consumption are fashion
involvement and nostalgia, as well as a need for uniqueness through the mediation of
treasure hunting. Eco-consciousness and the thrill of the hunt were found. However,
vintage consumers shop for a unique piece with history; second-hand consumers shop for
a unique piece at a good price. Another study showed that college students who shopped
at second-hand clothing stores are more likely to be environmentally conscious, more
sensitive to higher prices, and more likely to wear used clothing to express a vintage look
and to be “green”. They also perceive used clothing as less contaminated compared to
those who do not shop at second-hand clothing stores [44].

Studies on CE business models discuss how companies seek to create value for cus-
tomers and allow the firm to capture economic value from renewable or recycled alterna-
tives [2,19–21]. In a review of CE business models, Lüdeke-Freund et al. [21] identified six
distinct patterns in the CE business model literature, including repair and maintenance,
reuse and redistribution, and refurbishment, and remanufacturing. The main purpose is to
retain product value and close resource loops. The other patterns are recycling, cascading
and repurposing, and organic feedstock. The main purpose is to retain material value
and close resource flows. The authors contended that the patterns can be employed by
companies to create value with the CE. However, although customer value is at the core of
the business model, the CE business model literature stream has not highlighted what value
emerges from these business models for the customer. Several studies from the customer
perspective on the value of CE business models investigated the types of business models
where product value is retained (see Wang and Hazen’s study [45] on consumer responses
to remanufactured products in China), by studies on CE closing-loop business models from
the customer perspective are nonexistent. Instead, CE business model research focuses
on maintaining the value embedded in materials and products, with a supplier-centric
perspective [2,6,20,21]

2.2. Toward a Framework for Exploring Customer Value Dimensions of the CE

To map the full spectrum of the customer value of CE innovations and solutions, we
apply Rintamäki et al.’s [28] value dimension approach comprising economic, functional,
emotional, and symbolic values. Economic value focuses on the solution’s monetary worth
and is high in products that have the lowest price or the best trade-off between price and
quality; the product’s improved quality can be worth the increased price especially in
the long run. Functional value can be defined as the perceived utility provided by the
solution’s functional, utilitarian, or physical performance and is linked to the solution’s
convenience. Emotional value is derived from the solution’s ability to arouse feelings or
affective states in the customer, such as inciting enjoyment or a thrill. Finally, symbolic value
is derived from the customer’s ability to use the solution for self-expression. Solutions with
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symbolic value have meanings beyond their obvious functionality and can, for example,
convey the customer as someone who cares about the environment to others [28]. These
dimensions have been visible directly and indirectly in extant studies on the CE and the
sharing economy.

The results for a sharing economy study suggested that consumer intentions to rent
are driven primarily by perceived economic, environmental, and social benefits through the
mediator of perceived usefulness, and enjoyment, in turn, driven by a sense of belonging
to the sharing community. Interestingly, social influence did not play a role [46]. In a study
on the second-hand fashion market, Hwang and Griffiths [47] found some interrelations
between hedonic value (close to emotional value) and symbolic value, which indicates that
the value dimensions may interact and support each other.

Finally, we summarize the framework before the explorative empirical study: Rin-
tamäki et al.’s [28] model provides a loose but structured framework with four value
dimensions. The extant research in recycling, reuse, and sharing provides an initial un-
derstanding of what kind of benefits can exist from the customer perspective. This helps
identify diverse value items during our exploration which is reported next.

3. Methodology
3.1. Research Design and Data Collection

We selected an explorative, qualitative research strategy and conducted a qualitative
multiple-case study [48] among diverse customers of CE businesses. This research design
enabled us to map perceived customer value items in diverse CE businesses and by diverse
customers (consumers and business customers) and develop theory through seeking
patterns through aggregation and comparison. Therefore, the case sampling followed
mostly maximum variation and typical case principles [49]. The aim of the case selection
was to include typical business models and offers in CE: The sampling included product-
and service-focused business models. Particularly the inclusion of platform cases allowed
us to approach consumers and business customers in the same case. As food production
and construction are industries where most waste is generated [50], we also followed
critical case principles [49] and selected cases from these industries. The five CE business
cases provided access to ten different customers, representing consumers and business
customers (see Table 1).

We collected data from customers using semi-structured interviews with an interview
guide [51] to capture and analyze their value perceptions. The interviews were conducted
in Northern Europe in 2019–2020. Due to the diversity of CE business and business models,
the interviewees held different roles, ranging from buyers to donors (see Table 1). The
interviewees for each case were managers and CEOs in the buying/customer organizations
(exposing the customer value in the business market) and end-customers (exposing the
customer value in the consumer market).

The interview guide had four key sections (the background, decision-making and
preferences, CE solution and its use, perceived value, and value dimensions), and it was
adjusted to fit the consumer and business customer interviewees. The questions varied
from decision-making (“How would you justify the decision to choose the focal firm?”) that
justifies the values when the purchase decision was made to analysis of value in use (“How
does it work now with the offer? How would you describe the benefits/conveniences?”).
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Table 1. Cases and interviewed customers and background information.

CE Business Case, Industry, and BM Customer Identifier and Type

ResQ Club
Enables companies to sell surplus food to consumers

Industry: Food, grocery, and service
Business model: Surplus-selling platforms

Customer 1, Business market customer
Donor/seller of used material/products/surplus

Customer 2, Business market customer
Donor/seller of used material/products/surplus

Customer 3, Consumer market customer
Buyer of second-hand/reconditioned/surplus

Customer 4, Consumer market customer
Buyer of second-hand/reconditioned/surplus

Customer 5, Consumer market customer
Buyer of second-hand/reconditioned/surplus

Netlet Oy Ab
Enables companies to sell construction surplus

Industry: Construction
Business model: Surplus-selling platforms

Customer 6, Business market customer
Donor/seller of used material/products/surplus

Customer 7, Consumer market customer
Buyer of secondhand/reconditioned/surplus

Fluid Intelligence Oy
Business model: Waste management services

Industry: Waste management

Customer 8, Business market customer
Waste management service integrator

Verso Food Oy
Business model: Alternative sustainable solutions

Industry: Food

Customer 9, Business market customer
Chooser of alternative sustainable solutions (plant-based protein)

Gold and Green®

Business model: Alternative sustainable solutions
Industry: Food

Customer 10, Business market customer
Chooser of alternative sustainable solutions (plant-based protein)

3.2. Data Analysis

To ensure that the qualitative study had rigor for theory building, we analyzed the
data with Gioia and Pitre’s [52] methodology. From the rich data, customer value elements
from diverse value dimensions were identified, categorized for consumers and business
customers, and condensed into summaries. Then a final model of customer value of CE
innovations and solutions was created. Thus, we also followed Eisenhardt’s [53] qualitative
analysis techniques by grouping the cases into categories and then analyzing similarities
and differences within the group. The analysis was based on a three-level coding process:
first-order concepts that express the informants’ raw information categorized based on
similarities, second-order theoretical themes that explain the phenomena expressed by
the first-order categories, and aggregate dimensions when the second-order themes reach
theoretical saturation. Figure 1 illustrates the data analysis structure of one customer
category. The analysis started by extracting the informants’ data from the transcripts of the
interviews based on the initial themes; then results from different cases and customer types
were compared and synthetized. During this process, empirically expressed customer
value perceptions from four dimensions were theorized and developed into a model of
customer value domains.

We provide quotations from informants to illustrate general points, improve the
transparency of the findings, and improve the study quality. We also applied researcher
triangulation [52] to ensure the quality of the interpretative qualitative analysis.
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4. Findings: Customer Value of CE Solutions

Next, we discuss explorative results for the customer value of CE offerings. We
provide an overview of the full spectrum of diverse customer value and then discuss how
the four value dimensions occur in business and consumer markets.

4.1. Overview of CE Customer Value

The full diversity of CE customer values was uncovered, as we identified customer
value items from all four value dimensions (see Table 2) during the full customer jour-
ney and all phases, from making purchase decisions and using the solutions to future
expectations for the solution. First, the functional value dimension consists of benefits that
contribute to business functions and operations (perceived by business customers) and
consumer needs and practices (perceived by consumers); they include improved processes
and practices. Second, the economic value dimension addresses direct monetary values,
such as savings or earnings, as well indirect monetary values that the customers expect
and experience in CE solutions. Third, the symbolic/esteem value dimension categorizes
the customer value aspects that provide prestige to businesses and individuals. Finally, the
emotional values dimension relates to effects that individuals (individuals in companies
and as consumers) experience from CE solutions, such as relief or excitement. A key
finding is that functional customer values were the strongest and perceived by consumers
and business customers from different CE businesses: They included improved processes,
learning, and increased variety and creativity. Another key finding is the diverse, detailed
value items for each value dimension that together constitute the full customer value
(Table 2).

4.2. Customer Value of CE Solutions in Business and Consumer Markets

We discuss the results for CE customer value for consumer and business markets. All
value dimensions (economic, functional, emotional, and symbolic) exist in consumer and
business markets, and the functional value dimension dominated both markets. Surpris-
ingly, the emotional dimension was found to be strong in consumer and business markets.

4.2.1. Customer Value of CE Offerings for Consumers

Customer values among consumers are illustrated in Figure 2. They originate from
consumers buying surplus and recycled materials and products through platforms.

Our analysis of the customer interviews uncovered that consumers highlighted more
economic and emotional values, but functional and symbolic/esteem values also existed.
Starting with the dominant economic value dimension, consumers were attracted by the
low price of the surplus, second-hand, and recycled materials. This was the fundamental
characteristic of perceived value in the CE consumer market. A food waste platform
consumer explained economic and other values as follows: “I think of course, it’s cheaper,
and you might find something that you haven’t tried before, but then also I do like the idea
of rescuing, reducing food waste”.
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Table 2. General patterns of customer values of CE offerings per the four value dimensions, perceived by consumer and business customers.

Customer Value Dimension Functional Values Economic Values Esteem/Symbolic Values Emotional Values

Overview of diverse
customer value items per

value dimension

• Amount of waste is reduced; un-
needed or surplus materials and prod-
ucts find new users.

• Improved processes, functions, prac-
tices, operations, and actions:

◦ in material processing: surplus
and material donors gained
fast and simplified waste re-
duction procedures.

◦ in transactional processes, such
as buying and selling: partic-
ularly in platform cases sur-
plus sales platforms enabled
business customers to extend
their business and consumers
to seek and buy used or sur-
plus easily.

◦ valuable information for pre-
dictive operations (e.g., daily
maintenance, analyzing fu-
ture needs).

• Fit with practices; easy to use.
• Expansion of variety and options with

new and unexpected, even trendy char-
acteristics.

• More information and a better under-
standing of resource efficiency of own
processes enabled learning and predic-
tive operations.

• Innovativeness and creativity (oppor-
tunity to try or test something new
and unexpected/unconventional, ran-
domness of recycled and surplus nur-
tures creativity).

• Direct monetary benefits.

◦ savings through re-
duced costs or savings
from decreased price,
attractive discounts.

◦ direct earnings and in-
creased revenues from
secondary/surplus
sales from increased
market share and new
business area.

• Indirect monetary savings due
to reduced waste management,
material, processing, warehous-
ing, logistics, and labor costs.

• Indirect monetary savings from
time costs as well psycholog-
ical and emotional costs (link
to functional values; they turn
economic values).

• Indirect earnings, e.g., from
improved brand value (busi-
ness customers) or attractive
quality-price ratio of sur-
plus/recycled/reused prod-
ucts and materials (consumers
and business customers): more
and better products with the
same money.

• Positioning/identity of be-
ing sustainable.

• Involvement with oth-
ers; engagement with
similar values.

• Creating new jobs.
• Enabling sustainable

growth and new business
and start-ups by support-
ing and being involved in
emerging CE business and
sustainable development
in society.

• Positive emotions:

◦ Pride (of being involved
and behaving in a sustain-
able way), Relief (about
not wasting materials
and thus, not harming
the environment), Excite-
ment at being involved
and of the choice of the
recycled/reused/surplus
products and materials.

◦ Feel of being part of
the community.

◦ Satisfaction related to work
or daily actions: business
customers, particularly ex-
perts, felt increased work
satisfaction as they could
realize their work in more
rationale, resource-saving
and more sustainable way;
consumers enjoyed sustain-
able everyday practices.

• Negative emotions.

◦ Inconvenience of recycling
and reuse activities, fear of
bad quality.
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The emotional value dimension occurred through two types of emotional elements,
excitement and surprise/variety seeking and relief when experiencing the possibility
of contributing to environmental responsibility. For example, surplus food bags with
imprecise details, labeled as “surprise food bag” or “a set of pastries”, led to consumers’
enjoyment of excitement and surprise experiences at product pickup. Emotional relief
experienced by being environmentally responsible also generated value for consumers.
However, disvalues in the emotional value dimension should also be mentioned: For
example, choosy consumers disvalued the ambiguity of the offers’ descriptions through
platforms due to the possibility of finding disliked content.

The functional value dimension was actualized for consumers as they perceived
that they could fulfill their needs easily and conveniently, and have a broad variety of
needed products not only with a good price but also that fit their lifestyle and everyday
practices. Surplus and recycled offerings gained through platforms, with low pricing
and variety, attract certain consumers: For example, the food surplus platform provided
good-quality, even healthy, meals conveniently and easily through a digital app service
for low-income, highly mobile students. Thus, the solutions carry customer value for
satisfying niche markets of students and choosy consumers for healthy food, vegetarians,
etc. Many consumers who bought surplus via platform solutions explained that they value
the usability aspect of the solutions: They valued up-to-date technology, such as mobile
applications and online platforms, making the solutions easy to adapt, use, and practice.
Furthermore, consumers argued that the surplus solutions provided the opportunity to
try and test new options easily with less risk. For example, via the food waste platform,
consumers could test restaurants and meal options before spending on full-price items.
This value item concerns decreased risks of high spending. A consumer of a food waste
platform/app explained the functional benefits: “I just got from work, and I’m hungry, and
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I need food, so I just check [the food waste platform] if there’s any food around-or for a
good price-then you just click the buttons and get your food”.

Last, the symbolic value dimension represents the values consumers perceive when
they experience being prestigious or among smart individuals or communities that con-
tribute to saving the planet. Accordingly, consumers experienced, in addition to emotional
value, pride, being role models, and being part of the community in reducing waste.

4.2.2. Customer Value of CE Offerings by Business Customers

Figure 3 illustrates how customer value is accounted for in different value dimensions
by business customers (by donor/seller of surplus, waste management service integrator,
and chooser of alternative sustainable solutions). The business customers perceived cus-
tomer values in all four value dimensions, but functional and economic values dominated.
Further, emotional values clearly existed among business customers. Many businesspeople
are oriented toward sustainability, and they experienced, for example, relief from the choice
of a more sustainable CE solution. Furthermore, we identified positive and emergent
negative values regarding all four dimensions. The prefix (-) indicates the negative values
in the dimensions.

The most dominant functional value dimension was manifested in three sub-categories.
First, operational functional values were addressed by surplus-selling partners and waste
management service integrators. For example, customers who sold their construction
surplus through a platform valued the solution as a waste management tool (a more
convenient way of clearing surplus from sites) and valued the solution’s simplicity to
which the operations can easily adapt. The waste management service integrator valued
the solution as a performance enhancer of the material, an aid to optimizing machine
maintenance, an enabler of useful information channels about machine health, and a
material maintenance minimizer. Second, strategic functional values related to companies’
business processes were mentioned. For example, surplus-selling customers explained
that the surplus platform provided a market expansion opportunity from the platform’s
wider customer base and a sales tool that accelerated daily sales. The chooser of alternative
solutions highly valued the opportunity to act on strategic goals to expand product variety
on their shelves. Customer values originating from the function of satisfying customers
through improved marketing, branding, and product innovation were found. For example,
a surplus-selling customer valued the platform solution as an opportunity to satisfy their
focus market’s quality requirements by selling good-quality surplus, and thus, maintained
the store’s reputation for high quality. Moreover, the chooser of alternative sustainable
solutions valued the product innovation capability of suppliers with more sustainable
offerings in satisfying new markets, as well as the opportunity such start-ups provide in
responding to trending consumer demands.

The economic value dimension was the second dominant value among business
customers and consists of three types of economic value items: savings, earnings, and
solution pricing. Monetary savings were brought up by surplus-selling partners and the
waste management service integrator who valued the reduced effort for handling the
disposal of the surplus, leading to savings in disposal costs, in addition to saving time
spent on the activity. From the waste management service integrator’s perspective, the
savings were achieved from reduced maintenance labor costs. The construction company
explained the benefits of the construction surplus platform service: “Money. This saves our
waste management costs [of handling construction surplus as waste]. If I take these tiles to
trash, these 14 tonnes would have cost me 2300 euros”.
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Opening up new earnings channels is another important economic value. The in-
crease in earnings was relatively small, compared to the functional value gained, but
customers appreciated the ability to generate cash flow compared to previously getting
nothing. Furthermore, the pricing of CE solutions was often perceived as attractive in the
purchase decision.

For example, a business customer (a café) using the food waste platform service
explained how the platform enabled them to reach new consumers, in addition to direct
economic and other values:

“It’s a good business opportunity that way because a customer can try something
[food] she/he otherwise might find a little bit expensive but later think ‘it was really good.
I’ll go there again’. We are not zero [waste] but almost. It’s pretty almost every day we sell
nearly everything [surplus food] so it’s really good. We’re a new business so it’s bringing
new people in. Obviously, a lot of students are using it. Of course, there are lots of people
who are thinking very economically and environmental-friendly people, so it brings new
customer base in as well, so it has been really good economic- and environment-wise for
us. Getting some people in that are not necessarily our primary target group. We get a
better reach of customers through ResQ.”

The symbolic, esteemed dimension of customer value by business customers was
realized through two value-generating items, reputation, and social responsibility. They
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refer to value arising from the prestige that an individual or a business would like to devise,
for personal reputation or in the business case, gaining competitive advantage. Thus,
business customers value reputation and brand value added by becoming a sustainable
business through CE operations or being involved with a CE business. Moreover, the
chooser of alternative sustainable solutions has a social responsibility for creating jobs and
supporting the economic growth of society as part of the firm’s corporate strategy.

A large retail business customer explained the benefits they gained from being a cus-
tomer for a company with a more sustainable offering (plant-based, meat-replacement foods):

“When the vegan trend was launched, it was all over the media, and it created
pressure, that we need to satisfy our customers’ need. [Our retail company] is one of the
most responsible stores in the world. So, in our interest is to be able to offer this kind of
[meat-reducing] products to our customers. And of course, we do want to support the
start-up companies and to create a long-term collaboration. I think it’s very important here
in Finland to have this kind of companies which creates jobs, and builds up the economy,
and enable this environmental aspect as well.”

The emotional dimension among business customers was present due to the personal
values in the businesses’ decision-making. The emotions of environmental responsibility
were realized through experiencing positive emotions, such as relief and pride: The value
of not harming the environment is strongly voiced by the surplus donors, especially in the
construction industry, as conventionally significant amounts of surplus are wasted and
disposed of in the environment. However, the platform solution identified users for the
surplus, which then generated positive emotions.

5. Discussion and Conclusions
5.1. Developing a Model for CE Customer Value Dimensions

In this study, we explored diverse perceived values of the CE solutions from the
customer perspective. As this literature strand is recent and almost nonexistent, our major
contribution is focusing on the customer and mapping empirically customers’ value percep-
tions of CE offerings. As the key finding from the exploratory research among customers,
we identified the spectrum of customer value dimensions and multiple value items. The
key findings are developed into a conceptual map in Figure 4 that displays and generalizes
the many customer perceived values from functional, economic, emotional, and symbolic
dimensions. We identified diverse positive value items from these value dimensions but
also negative ones. Another key finding is that we explored which value dimensions play
a dominant role and how the value dimensions inter-relate. The CE seems to generate
functional value for consumers and business customers through improved practices and
operations in addition to the economic value that is supported indirectly by functional
and symbolic dimensions (e.g., eased practices save money and costs, or symbolic values
generate more earnings). Emotional values were perceived by business customers and
consumers. These findings are aligned with and extend the existing knowledge that has
identified economic benefits gained from the CE are among the most relevant determinants
in consumer markets pushing the customer toward choosing remanufactured products [42].

As the study’s contribution, the conceptual maps for customer value of CE
(Figures 2 and 3, displaying the customer values by business customers and consumers;
Figure 4, displaying the generalized customer value map) develop a theoretical under-
standing of the CE from the customer perspective. As a pragmatic contribution, the map
provides insights for managers for asserting the value of their CE solutions.
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The study makes theoretical contributions to several research streams. First, the
customer-centric approach and empirical explorative interviews among true customers
contribute to the growing literature stream that examines a business approach to the
CE [2,5,6,15,21] by focusing on and exploring the customer value of the CE and providing
a detailed map of customer value dimensions, in consumer and business markets. Previous
CE business researchers focused on primarily economic [2,5,21] and to a lesser extent,
environmental value [15] that can be created through CE business models, approaching the
issue from the supplier’s perspective and perception. By taking the customer perspective,
we identified that although economic value plays a role in consumer and business markets,
functional value has a dominant role, especially for business customers. For consumers,
in addition to economic and functional value, emotional value was important, but not
necessarily from emotions emerging from the offerings’ environmental sustainability. In-
stead, the ability to surprise and delight customers, creating a positive customer experience,
was perceived as valuable by consumers of CE offerings. This new knowledge of diverse
customer values complements CE business research where the company perspective and
business model have dominated [21]. As any business model should be grounded on
creating customer value [54], this study strengthens the foundation for developing more
successful business models for the CE. Some studies on the CE and the sharing economy
indirectly discussed customer-focused aspects of the CE, such as motivations and drivers
for choosing the CE solution [8,14,55]. We contribute by continuing the discussion focusing
on customer value perceived by customers themselves; exploring diverse customer value
dimensions in diverse CE business model cases in a structured way, and providing a more
comprehensive view of diverse customer value dimensions that extends beyond economic
value to other value dimensions.

As implications, the study also provokes discussion on how to make the customer
aware of the value potential of CE solutions. As Chamberlin and Boks’ work [56] suggests,
we need specific CE marketing and promotional practices, to better bring forth customer
value and to articulate it better, in an understandable, attractive way [18]. Linking their
remarks to these study findings, communication, and messages that explain and clarify
negative, value-diminishing aspects of CE offerings (e.g., dispel fears of contamination,
prejudice of “dirtiness” or low quality, or lack of “newness” due to circulation) or highlight
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positive, value-creating aspects of CE offerings (e.g., explaining the standardization and
quality check processes ensuring that the product is clean and good quality and equal
or even better than “new”; or that new CE solutions fit well with existing practices and
operations of the customer, or save customers money and effort) are crucial in awaking the
diverse sleeping customer value potential. As this study showed that emotional values
are perceived by consumers and business customers, effective messages highlighting these
values (such as relief or pride) might also be beneficial. The finding regarding the dominant
role of functional customer values among consumers and business customers shows the
relevance of integrating CE solutions in customers’ processes and everyday practices,
instead of choosing CE technology and solution push tactics, where products and solutions
are typically designed to fit the processes of technological circular material flow [23,57],
not customers. Thus, the implication is that to generate optimal customer value, despite
acknowledging the requirements of the circular resource flows, designing should also
ensure that the CE solution fits well in a value-creating way in customers’ operations
and practices. This study showed that customers explicitly argued to gain good, even
better-quality products in a reasonable price ratio, which confirmed previous findings.
Thus, it is crucial to educate customers to acknowledge and identify good quality [22]
and how reusing good-quality products or using surpluses of good-quality materials and
products generates economic and environmental benefits.

As practical implications from this study, we suggest that the customer value di-
mensions and elements we identified can be highlighted in sales argumentation and in
service/product development, to increase customer value provision. This will accelerate
the CE transition and realize more sustainable business growth in multiple sectors and
industries. Perhaps one of the most critical key lessons is to make it easy and functional
to choose the CE offering. This was perceived as the most valuable among customers
and best drives the sustainability transition from the customer perspective, but requires
becoming aware of the customer’s perspective and value when designing the circular,
resource-efficient businesses. The customer value maps (Figures 2–4 and Table 2) we devel-
oped also serve as managerial tools that assist in identifying diverse customer perceived
value in CE, arguing the value of offerings, adjusting value propositions, and designing
new CE solutions to fit with customer value assessments. With these findings for the
customer value of CE solutions, technology and business managers can further develop
business models and refine value propositions for their solutions.

5.2. Limitations and Future Research

The qualitative exploratory research design had several limitations. We analyzed a
limited set of cases, customers, and CE businesses. Future research could examine the
customer value dimensions in different business settings. The study was conducted in
Northern Europe where customers are aware of sustainability issues, and investigations in
other global settings could result in different answers. Different global settings and contexts
are determined by different social institutions (such as attitudes) that shape customers’
and companies’ actions, as discussed by Ranta et al. [2]. Camacho-Otero et al. [9] found
that buying used, recycled clothing can represent very different meanings in different
settings. In some settings, recycled “vintage” clothing indicates trendiness, uniqueness,
and a sustainable mindset; in other settings, it is perceived as the only choice of “poor
people”. Thus, the same circular offering can awake very differing interpretations and value
perceptions in different settings. Thus, this investigation reflected European customers’
valuations of CE offerings. Selling or buying “surplus food” could be perceived differently
in other cultural settings. In addition, different types of business models focus on creating
different kinds of value from the supplier perspective [6]. We examined customer value
perceptions in various CE business models, but we focused on extreme opposites of cases
as regenerative products and platform-based services. We did not cover every business
model type identified in the extant research. However, we believe that despite these
limitations, the new knowledge developed in this study of CE customer value is useful to
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the global research community and practitioners for understanding why customers choose
CE offerings, thus enabling the transition toward the circular economy.

As future research avenues, first, we encourage more researchers to study the CE
customer perspective, in different cultural contexts, business model settings, and industries.
Second, as we showed, the customer perspective is multifaceted, and as the CE often
happens in larger value chains and systems engaging multiple customers and other actors
from circular ecosystems [24], it would be relevant to study customer value in such broader
ecosystems, perceived by different customer or stakeholder types. Our results indicate
that one value element (e.g., improved process from “functional” dimension) can increase
value perceived on another value dimension (e.g., relief from “emotional” dimension)
which is aligned with findings of Hwang and Griffiths [47] and Rintamäki et al. [28]:
therefore it would be valuable to examine in a more focused way the dynamics, interaction,
and accumulation between value dimensions. Functional value played a key role in the
value perceptions of consumers and business customers, exemplified by expectations of
improved operational efficiency and convenience. Thus, future studies could focus on
how the implementation of digital technologies in CE businesses affects customer value.
Extant research suggested that digital technologies improve process efficiency and access
convenience [20]. Furthermore, we did not include or analyze the relation of customer
awareness and characteristics to value perceptions. Previous studies [45] suggest that
information on energy saving, material saving, and emission-reduction positively affected
consumers’ perceived value and trust in remanufactured products. Therefore, investigating
how such information shapes perceived customer value would be relevant.
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